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AUSTRALA 
& PACIFIC

Moments
Thank you for your expertise in planning 
the vacation of a lifetime. From the 
beginning of planning this trip I have 
felt very confident in your advice and 
recommendations. Thank you for all of 
your expertise and attention to detail. Give 
special praise to ALL tours and guides, 
they were truly passionate about their jobs.
       – Laura Reese
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DOWN UNDER
REDISCOVERED
It seems like a small world – until you dip your feet in 
the turquoise waters of the South Pacific and discover 
there’s far more to this exotic corner of the planet 
than you ever imagined. 

 From face-to-face encounters with locals   
 (both human and wild) and appetizing culinary  
 encounters to adrenaline escapades and sand   
 relaxations, the southern hemisphere dazzles.

 From the endless red deserts and  kangaroos   
 of the Outback, the mystifying Maori and glacial  
 capped mountains of New Zealand to tiny islands  
 of porcelain sand and the underwater paradise  
 of the South Pacific, Kensington’s voyages through  
 this charismatic region showcase its vast natural  
 and cultural brilliance.

 Cuddle with koalas, visit a surf camp, tour pearl  
 farms, cruise the Great Barrier Reef, horseback   
 ride through the landscapes of the Lord of the  
 Rings, hunt with aborginals, island hop, take part  
 in gastronomic festivals, learn to hula or simply sit  
 back and enjoy the view - you name it, we’ve got it.

Go walkabout, on your own terms.

SYDNEY, AYERS ROCK & GREAT BARRIER REEF
9 Days from $3,300 pp
Feed kangaroos, meet tiny penguins, safari through the rainforest 
led by aboriginal guide, take a catamaran out on the Great Barrier 
Reef and hike through flaming red desert. Prepare to fall under 
the spell of the land “Down Under” with this customizable tour of 
Sydney, Ayers Rock and Cairns. A smart fusion of wilds, history and 
culture, this journey puts the best of Australia at your fingertips. 
Enjoy BBQs, boat rides, beach time and endless adventure!

OZ ADVENTURE 

NEW ZEALAND HIGHLIGHTS
11 Days from $5,000 pp
Float through grottos lit by glow worms, sample “hangi” at a Maori 
village, bathe in natural hotsprings, traverse glaciers, behold the 
natural beauty of Milford Sound and sail a championship yacht with 
this tour showcasing New Zealand’s surreal vistas and enchanting 
indigenous culture. Featuring hand-picked hotels, this incredible 
journey takes you from North Island to the South, stopping for 
incredible adventures all along the way.

LAND OF THE LONG WHITE CLOUD

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND GRAND EXPLORER 
18 Days from $6,750 pp
An epic grand tour showcasing the gems of the lands down 
under. From Outback camel rides, the sunrise over Ayers Rock 
and snorkelling the Great Barrier Reef to dining under the 
stars, canoeing through glow-worm grottos and magical Maori 
encounters, this customizable journey is your passport to adventure. 
Complete with shared tours and premium hotels, you’ll visit Sydney, 
Ayers Rock, Cairns, Melbourne, Queenstown, Rotorua and Auckland.  

DOWN UNDER & OVER 

KENSINGTON BEST SELLER
(Always custom tailored, of course)

A small sampling of our customizable tours. Visit www.kensingtontours.com, call us at 1-888-903-2001
or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style and budget.
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FIJI SIGNATURE
6 Days from $3,300 pp
Alluringly exotic, Fiji quickly seduces all who visit her shores with 
violet sunsets, swaying palm trees, powder white beaches and a laid 
back, yet luxurious vibe. Feel as if you’ve stepped into a dream as 
you swim next to sea turtles, fly a hot air balloon, relax in ocean-side 
hammocks, learn to sail and feast on mouth-watering Micronesian 
cuisine. Culturally rich, go beyond the beach as you listen to local 
musicians, visit villages and shop in dazzling markets.

CITIES, RAINFOREST & REEF
12 DAYS FROM $9,100 pp
From the country’s finest hotels, flying in a hot air balloon, gourmet 
walkabouts and wine tastings, thrilling biking, koala conservation 
and traditional farm visits to boat cruises, scuba diving, jungle 
safaris, suspension bridges, hot springs and secluded beach picnics, 
this luxurious tour puts the best of Australia at your fingertips. 
Discover Melbourne, Phillip Island, the Blue Mountain range, 
Sydney, Lizard Island, Mossman Gorge and Daintree Rainforest.

AUSTRALIA: SEA TO SKY

THE BEACH & BEYOND  

FAMILY FIJI ISLANDS
7 Days from $2,350 pp
Boasting pristine beaches and lots of wildlife, these idyllic islands 
make for a worry-free and exotic escape. A piece of heaven in 
the South Pacific, kids 1 to 99 will love its jungles, mountains and 
beaches. Rest in comfort at a resort on beautiful Denarau before 
taking a catamaran to a tiny private island to stay at exotic bures 
(Fijian huts). Enjoy a dolphin safari, jet skiing, snorkeling coral reefs, 
catamaran cruise or simply doing nothing at all.

KIDTASTIC PACIFIC PLAYGROUND

AUSTRALIA IN DEPTH
19 Days from $9,200 pp
Pristine beaches, colorful coral reefs, stunning city-scapes and lush 
rainforests – get lost in the unparalleled beauty of the Land Down 
Under with this exclusive tour through Australia’s finest sites. Walk 
amongst treetops full of koala bears, stroll along limestone cliffs, 
bask on sundrenched beaches on Hamilton Island, snorkel the Great 
Barrier Reef and enjoy lunch cruises through Sydney Harbour. This is 
the Australia you’ve been waiting for.

DOWN UNDER DISCOVERY

TOLKIEN’S NEW ZEALAND
15 Days from $6,995 pp
Follow in the footsteps of Tolkien’s fellowship on this epic quest 
through the fantasy fuelled natural highlights of New Zealand. 
Navigate the luminous waters of a glow worm grotto, cruise the 
fjords of Milford Sound, listen to tales from passionate Tolkien 
guides, visit special effects museums and make a trip to Mount 
Doom. This designer tour gives you the freedom to discover New 
Zealand’s fabled highlights at your own pace.

ONE TOUR TO RULE THEM ALL

TAHITI EXCLUSIVE
7 Days from $5,500 pp
Jump straight from the deck of your villa into the aquamarine 
waters of the South Pacific with this adventure to the islands of 
French Polynesia. An exotic world of palm fringed beaches, ancient 
volcanos and shimmering lagoons, explore the dreamlike isles of 
Tahiti, Moorea and Bora Bora. Safari by sea on a luxury ship, feast on 
delicacies, go sea kayaking and picnic on isolated isles. Customize 
your tour with shark diving, biking, village visits and more.

POLYNESIA IN STYLE

A small sampling of our customizable tours. Visit www.kensingtontours.com, call us at 1-888-903-2001
or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style and budget.


